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This Week:
 Diversity, Equity and Inclusion (DEI) at DoIT
 Get Covered Illinois (GCI) Site is Revamped
 ELP User Enhancements Now Available

Diversity, Equity and Inclusion (DEI) at DoIT
C heck out DoIT’s recently created Diversity, Equity and Inclusion page on the Employee Portal. DoIT

established a committee to improve upon the ways in which we can incorporate a culture of
diversity and inclusion with our employees, customers, and partners. Workplace diversity, inclusion
and racial equality are cornerstone components to building a healthy environment in which all
employees can thrive and deliver the best possible customer service to the residents and agency customers we
support. DoIT wants to become an even stronger, more accepting and positive work environment that reflects the
diversity of our state. Link to DoIT’s Diversity, Equity and Inclusion Plan posted on the Employee Portal.

Get Covered Illinois (GCI) Site is Revamped
T he DoIT Web Services Team recently redesigned and enhanced the public website for Get Covered

Illinois (GCI), a division of the Department of Insurance. The DoIT team worked under an aggressive
project schedule to deliver a site that appeals to Illinoisans from across our state. The new site is
modern, mobile-friendly and incorporates data analytics to better serve the public. The website was launched prior to
the Affordable Care Act (ACA) Marketplace Open Enrollment Period, which began Sunday, November 1 and runs
through December 15. GCI is the official “exchange” for Illinois consumers to choose from among 179 insurance plans
offered by eight carriers and obtain enrollment assistance. Link here to the announcement on GCI Open Enrollment.

ELP User Enhancements Now Available
T he Enterprise License and Permits (ELP) Platform marks phase one of the expansion with features

available for use in early November. User Acceptance Testing was an unusual challenge for this rollout,
accomplished remotely beneath the Restore Illinois plan. Representatives from multiple agencies
participated in testing activities via Webex. Users will soon be able to renew licenses online with the benefit of
enhanced support. Some of the enhanced functions include license status management, username recovery, workflow
checklists, and ability to view constituent accounts. A big shout out to the collaborative effort between DoIT, the
Racing Board, State Police, EPA, and Departments of Labor, Natural Resources and Agriculture. Link to the ELP
Communications site and the full story on the platform expansion to learn more about the new features.

DoIT FYIs and Reminders
D oIT thanks our many veterans who have served in the U.S. Armed Services. State offices will

be closed in observance of Veterans Day on Wednesday, November 11. Please take a moment

to thank DoIT colleagues who have served and be sure to join the #DoITogether Tech Talk
on Tuesday, November 10 to share in a tribute to DoIT veterans (more details will be sent
soon).

